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We demonstrate a compact optical correlator using a diffractive optical element (DOE) beam splitter for 2D
optical image processing. Image frequency conversion and correlation are demonstrated using third-
harmonic generation (THG) in an organic film with a 1550 nm femtosecond laser. Spatial and temporal
alignment of the femtosecond pulses are obtained by imaging the DOE onto the organic film. © 2007 Optical
Society of America
OCIS codes: 070.4550, 070.4340, 120.4570.All-optical processors are attractive for computation-
ally intensive tasks such as 2D image correlation [1].
In particular, Fourier-transform-based image corr-
elators have many important applications, such as
pattern recognition. The recent advance of novel non-
linear optical (NLO) materials [2,3] allows the real-
ization of dynamic image correlations on a fast time
scale utilizing the large third-order nonlinear suscep-
tibilities in these materials. Since third-order nonlin-
ear susceptibilities are orders of magnitude lower
than second-order ones, high-intensity lasers with
subpicosecond pulses are generally required for these
correlator systems. The need of beam steering optics
and temporal delay lines to obtain good spatial and
temporal overlap of the interacting pulses makes
these systems bulky, prone to misalignment, and
hard to implement outside of a laboratory environ-
ment. An attractive alternative to beam steering op-
tics is to use diffractive optical element (DOE) beam
splitters. It has been demonstrated by several groups
that relatively simple and easy to align setups can be
built for various transient grating [4,5] and four-
wave mixing [6] experiments utilizing subpicosecond
pulses with DOE beam splitters. These systems gen-
erally require fewer optical elements than their coun-
terparts using beam steering optics. Therefore, the
potential benefits of DOE-based optical correlators
are their compact size, robustness, and ease of align-
ment. In this Letter, we demonstrate a compact opti-
cal setup that uses a DOE beam splitter for the
implementation of a matched filter type optical cor-
relator based on the third-harmonic generation
(THG) approach shown in Fig. 1.
In this compact optical correlator, the input beam
is focused to a spot on the DOE beam splitter, which
splits the input beam into four ±1, ±1-order beams.
The DOE is similar to the 2D phase grating with
40 m periods in both directions used in [6], which is
designed to optimize the diffraction efficiency into the
±1, ±1 orders at 1550 nm for coherent detection of
the degenerate four-wave mixing (DFWM) signal in a
folded crossed-beam phase-matched coherent anti-
Skokes Raman spectroscopy (BOXCARS) geometry
[7]. Due to fabrication imperfections, the DOE dif-
0146-9592/07/172599-3/$15.00 ©fracts 10% of the input energy into each of the
±1, ±1-order beams. The diffracted beams are colli-
mated with a f1=15 cm focal length spherical lens.
Three of the four ±1, ±1-order beams are picked
with a beam block containing the binary images used
as transmission masks for the correlation experi-
ments. The position of the block defines the first Fou-
rier plane of a 4-f imaging system, which proceeds as
follows: images inserted into the beam paths are Fou-
rier transformed by a f2=10 cm focal length lens fo-
cused onto the NLO sample. The images mix inside
the NLO sample via its third-order susceptibility,
which, in this case, is the THG characterized by
33 ; , ,. The beam crossing angles are 6.6°
between beams 1, 3, and 4.7° between beams 1, 2 and
2, 3. A second f3=10 cm focal length lens is placed be-
hind the NLO sample to Fourier transform the non-
linear correlation signal generated by wave mixing
onto the image plane, where the signal is captured by
an Si CCD camera (GENWAC, GW-902H). The use of
Fig. 1. (Color online) Schematic of the compact optical cor-
relator using a DOE beam splitter. The DOE is a 2D phase
grating with 40 m periods in both directions. Images for
processing are inserted into the beam paths of the three
±1, ±1 order beams picked by the beam block. The inset
shows the ten generated THG beams captured by an Si
CCD camera. The center THG beam, k1+k2+k3, is used for
correlation.
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temporal overlap of the interacting beams when they
are focused onto the NLO sample. Moreover, the
DOE beam splitter also allows the overlap of short
pulses over their full aperture [8] inside the NLO
sample, since the phase fronts of the diffracted
beams travel parallel to one another. The entire cor-
relator setup was implemented on a small bread-
board 10 cm60 cm and required minimal align-
ment. We also point out that all the lenses used in
the setup were low-cost commercially available sin-
glet plano–convex spherical lenses, which provided a
maximum resolution of 14.30 lines/mm at the funda-
mental wavelength tested using a standard U.S. Air
Force (USAF) resolution target.
For our experiment, we have used the same 10 m
thick polymer composite film used for the demonstra-
tion of the THG-based optical signal processing ex-
periments reported elsewhere [9–12]. The laser
source was an ultrafast optical parametric amplifier
(Newport TOPAS) pumped by a Ti:sapphire regen-
erative amplifier (Newport Spitfire) producing 100 fs
pulses at =1550 nm with a repetition rate of 1 kHz.
The pulse energy in each of the diffracted ±1, ±1 or-
ders was 2.8 J/pulse. When the pulses in the three
±1, ±1-order beams at frequency  are spatially
and temporally overlapped on the NLO sample, ten
THG beams at 3 can be observed in different direc-
tions as expected from the vectorial combinations of
the wave vectors of the three interacting beams.
These ten THG beams were captured with the CCD
camera as shown in the inset of Fig. 1. Directions of
these beams are also shown in the same figure,
where k1, k2, and k3 are the wave vectors of the fun-
damental beams at . The middle THG beam in the
direction of k1+k2+k3 is generated with one photon
from each of the fundamental beams, therefore pro-
ducing a spatial amplitude ATHGr at the image
plane proportional to
ATHGr  A1r  A2r  A3r, 1
where  denotes convolution, and Ai’s are the images
encoded in the fundamental beams. The spatial coor-
dinates r and r are related as r=3f1 / f2r, where the
factor 3 appears because THG= /3 [13].
In Eq. (1), when two of the fundamental images are
the delta function, r, the spatial amplitude of the
THG signal is proportional to the image encoded in
the third fundamental beam. In the experiments, we
encoded points of various diameters in the beams to
simulate the delta function. First, points were en-
coded in beams 1 and 3, and 3.5 mm3.5 mm letters
were encoded in beam 2 by inserting images printed
on transparencies. The 3 image in the middle THG
beam, k1+k2+k3, was spatially selected with an iris
and captured at the image plane with the Si CCD
camera. In Fig. 2, frequency converted letters gener-
ated with 1.0 mm [Fig. 2(a)] and 0.5 mm [Fig. 2(b)] di-
ameter points are shown for comparison. The finite
size of the points encoded in the beams limits the ex-
tents of the sampled spectral components in the Fou-
rier plane (NLO sample plane); as a result, the reso-lution of the frequency converted images is limited. It
is clear that the smaller the points are, the better the
resolution is at the image plane. However, the
throughput power in these beams will be reduced as
a consequence of the reduced point sizes. We also
tested the correlator with airplane images, which
were later used in the correlation experiments. Fig-
ure 3 shows the results of image frequency conver-
sion with 0.5 mm diameter points.
For image correlation, a 0.5 mm diameter point
was encoded in beam 1. In beam 3, an airplane in-
verted about its own origin [Fig. 4(a)] was encoded as
the target. From Eq. (1), it can be seen that the THG
signal is approximately the convolution of images 2
and 3, that is, ATHGrA2r  A3r. To obtain the
Fig. 2. Frequency converted letters taken at the image
plane with an Si CCD camera. Using points to simulate the
delta function in beams 1 and 3, images were encoded in
beam 2 at frequency  and frequency converted to 3 using
THG in an organic film. Better resolution was obtained
when the points better approximated the delta function.
Diameter of the points: (a) 1.0 mm, (b) 0.5 mm.
Fig. 3. Frequency converted images of an aircraft using
0.5 mm diameter points in beams 1 and 3.
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ages, the target image has to be inverted about its
own origin [1]. Images shown in Fig. 4(b) [the same
images used for frequency conversion shown in Fig.
3] were encoded in beam 2, and their correlation re-
sults with the target image in the center THG beam
are shown in Fig. 4(c). A clear autocorrelation peak
can be observed when the input image matches the
target image. The correlation between the target air-
plane and the rotated airplanes are reduced, showing
rotational variance of the correlation. Again, the
resolution is limited by the diameter of the point en-
coded in beam 1.
In the current correlator setup, only 10% of the in-
put laser energy is diffracted into each of the inter-
acting beams; a better fabricated and designed DOE
beam splitter will greatly improve the efficiency of fu-
ture systems. The THG conversion efficiency can also
be optimized by changing the beam crossing angle
and beam pattern on the NLO sample to obtain bet-
ter phase matching [12] between the fundamental
and the THG frequencies. The resolution is limited
by the use of small diameter points to simulate the
delta function in Eq. (1) while maintaining enough
energy in the beams for the nonlinear process. This
limitation can be circumvented by focusing the
beams onto the front focal plane of the second lens in
Fig. 1. However, care must be taken to compensate
for the path-length difference introduced by the in-
sertion of lenses.
In conclusion, we have demonstrated a compact op-
tical correlator using a DOE beam splitter for all-
optical image correlation using third-order nonlinear
effects in NLO materials with 100 fs pulses at
Fig. 4. Inverted target image (a) in beam 1 and input im-
ages (b) in beam 2 used for the correlation experiment. The
corresponding correlation results are shown in (c).  de-
notes convolution.1550 nm. Image frequency conversion and correlationwere demonstrated with this system using THG in a
NLO sample. Spatial and temporal overlap of the
pulses were obtained with relative ease by imaging
the DOE onto the NLO sample. The use of a DOE
beam splitter greatly reduces the complexity and size
of the correlator, which makes the correlator por-
table, robust, easy to align, and potentially useful
outside of a laboratory environment.
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